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ABSTRACT  

 

Doğanbaba is a rural settlement located within the borders of Burdur Province in the Mediterranean 

region. It is one of the two villages on the shore of Lake Salda. The lake area has recently drawn 

attention as an alternative domestic tourism venue. In the meantime, we observe an increase in social 

media awareness of preserving the environmental elements while intense tourism activities occur. 

Similarly, the lake region has also gained an academic interest within the scope of measuring the 

tourism potential of the region. However, tourism activities at Lake Salda should be associated not 

only with the ecology of the lake basin but with the rural settlements in the vicinity.  

Rural tourism activities are generally developed without prior planning and infrastructural measures. 

However, establishing communication and bonds between the cultural texture and tourism are 

effective tools for maintaining the social, cultural, and architectural integrity of the region. 

Population mobility and radical changes in economic activities in the region, with the effect of 

"urbanization," results in the destructive process, which Butler (1980) defined as the "resort cycle," 

comprising the stages of discovery, inclusion, development, consolidation, and pause. Therefore, 

sustainable tourism activities in rural areas should be evaluated in the concepts of sustainable cultural 

heritage management, sustainable development, and sustainable natural environment. 

Doğanbaba village has the most robust connection to the lake regarding its location and economic 

activities; therefore, it was selected for prospective structural analysis. The objective of the present 

study is to understand the rural cultural heritage values, including traditional construction techniques 

and intangible heritage values of the village. As a result, a region-specific rural tourism model has 

been proposed within the concept of sustainable rural development. For this purpose, besides the 

literature research, interviews were conducted with those who still reside in the village. In addition, 

the current situation has been determined and documented with the field surveys carried out in 

August 2021 in the region.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  

 

Doğanbaba is a rural settlement in the Yeşilova district, within the borders of Burdur Province, in 

the Mediterranean region. It is one of the two villages in the area, with a shore on Lake Salda. In 

recent years, Lake Salda and its surroundings have gained attention as an alternative domestic 

tourism venue. Consequently, there has been various news on social media about maintaining the 

intense tourism activity without harming the natural environmental elements. Likewise, an increase 

is noticed in the number of academic studies measuring the region's tourism potential [1]. However, 

the lake basin's ecology and natural landscape components should be considered along with the rural 

areas and settlements where the lake is located to assess the tourism activities at Lake Salda. 
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The economy in rural areas is mainly founded on agricultural activities. Urbanization and the growth 

in the urban population introduced with the industrial revolution have also been extending in our 

country since the early years of the Republic. The figures published by the Ministry of Environment 

and Urbanization, based on the World Bank data, show that 75% of the population in Turkey lived 

in cities in 2018. Since 1927, this rate has been increasing, higher than the average of the World and 

EU countries. Therefore, demographic, economic, and spatial-environmental changes require a re-

evaluation of the definition of rural areas and their content (Lane 2009, 355). The Rural Development 

Council of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) (1993) classified 

the rural areas primarily into three main groups. This definition has been developed regarding the 

criteria of geographical proximity to urban settlements and related agricultural areas or forest land 

size. 

Rural tourism has been characterized by Bernard Lane referring to the concept of "pure" rural, which 

includes diversity and reflects the integrated nature of the rural environment, economy, and history 

[2]. In addition, Clemenson and Lane stated that rural tourism is a system of niche markets tailored 

and intertwined according to the demands of a particular consumer group [3]. Rural tourism 

comprises various activities, such as eco-tourism, nature tourism, organic agriculture, organic life, 

extreme sports, or adventure tourism for different or similar target groups. However, rural tourism 

is considered the sum of suburban activities nowadays. In our country, especially in recent years, the 

number of tourists and daily sightseeing activities have been expanded in coastal settlements in the 

summer and smaller settlements near the metropolises on the weekends [4]. In summer, as an 

alternative to the beaches, some people prefer to travel to the regions with natural resources such as 

Pamukkale, Şirince, Cappadocia, GAP (Southeast Anatolia Project), Black Sea plateaus, and Isparta 

lavender gardens or regions rich with intangible cultural heritage and archaeological sites. 

Various activities in rural areas that were established without prior planning and infrastructure 

precautions and without establishing a communication between the cultural texture and touristic 

intentions would damage the region's social, cultural, and architectural integrity. Urban tourism 

traffic initiates profound changes in economic activities in the rural settlements, with the effect of 

"urbanization" introducing the destructive process, which Butler [5] defined as the "resort cycle," 

consisting of the stages of discovery, inclusion, development, consolidation, and pause [6]. 

Therefore, tourism activities in rural areas should be designed considering sustainable cultural 

heritage, sustainable development, and sustainable natural landscape. 

In this study, a region-specific rural tourism model has been proposed based on sustainable rural 

development by examining the geographical features of the Lake Salda basin along with rural 

cultural heritage values, including original architectural and intangible heritage values. For this 

purpose, in addition to the literature research, interviews were conducted with those who still reside 

in the village. The current situation in the region was determined and documented during the field 

surveys carried out in August 2021 in the region. 

 

2 THE DESCRIPTION OF LAKE SALDA 

 

Lake Salda is one of the tectonic lakes such as Acıgöl, Beyşehir, Eğridir, and Burdur in the region 

defined as the Göller Bölgesi (Region of Lakes). Apart from the dolomitic limestone formations 

around Kayadibi at 1139 m above sea level and southeast of the lake, it is situated among ultra-mafic 

rocks [7, 8]. Lake Salda, a closed basin with a depth of 184 m (DSI 2013), is fed by several streams, 

groundwater resources, and rainfall. The water balance in the lake is achieved by evaporation. 

Temperature data of the region for 1963-2012 (TMMOB 2020) indicates an upward trend of 

approximately 1 degree in the lake region, which is under the influence of the Mediterranean climate. 

While the average temperature in July and August was around 23°C, the average temperature 

increased to 24°C, according to the data for 2022. 

The precipitation amount between 1950 and 2020 in the region reveals that the annual average is 

483.2 mm, according to the data of Tefenni Meteorology Station. There is no significant change 

based on seasonal and annual distribution. However, the increase in temperature values, the amount 

of evaporation, and the changes in agricultural irrigation will increase water usage, disrupting the 

water balance in the lake. Depending on these changes, there has been a 3-4 m recession in the water 
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level in the last 70 years. As of August 2021, the annual shoreline change can be detected in Figure 

1. Dereli and Tercan studied the changes in the lake's shoreline using a GIS and RS-based 

methodology. They have observed that the lake area generally decreased, and accretion was observed 

[9]. The shoreline changes between 1975 and 2019 were calculated as 556.45 m. 

Lake Salda is a closed system with a very alkaline freshwater pH greater than 9 [8]. Differences were 

observed in the concentration values of Mg2+, Na+, and Ca2+ that make up the water alkalinity 

between the measurements made in 1987 and the values obtained in 2018 [10]. Accordingly, it is 

understood that the increase in the concentration values, especially in the sodium (Na) element, is 

related to the increasing evaporation. 

Lake is distinguished by its high alkali and magnesium content and the rich diversity of 

phytoplankton and zooplankton associated with these geochemical features [11, 12]. Previous studies 

stated that hydro magnesite-rich stromatolite formations in the lake accompanied algae and 

cyanobacterial species. However, the extensive geomicrobiology studies carried out by Balcı et al. 

revealed that the lake has a wide microbial diversity despite its extreme conditions. The lake water 

contributed to at least two different metabolic pathways, such as aerobic respiration and 

photosynthesis [10]. 

It is essential to preserve the distinct ecological balance for the Lake Salda stromatolites, which grow 

with a symbiotic relationship depending on the environmental conditions, climate, water 

geochemistry, and microbial diversity balance. In addition to the increase observed in the 

temperature and evaporation amount mentioned above, the unplanned agricultural activities 

developed in the last ten years around the lake have caused a significant and dangerous decrease in 

the water level because of the irrigation dams. 

 

 

Figure 1. Northwest shore of Lake Salda 11.08.2021. (The blue line shows the coastline in August 2021. 

Photograph: Sinan Güneş Doğan).  

 

 

3 THE RURAL HERITAGE CHARACTERISTICS OF DOĞANBABA 

 

Doğanbaba, which is 1,344 m above sea level, was established on the southwest slope of Kocakuz 

Hill overlooking the plain (Fig. 2). The functional and formal design of residential units does not 

change depending on the altitude in the region, including settlements such as Salda, Kayadibi, and 

Güney[13]. The cultural texture of the Burdur, Bucak, Yeşilova, and Teke regions reflects the 

tradition of the Sarıkeçili nomads belonging to the Kayı tribe of the Bozoks, known as the main 

branch of the Oghuz. They settled in the territory around the second half of the 18th century. In the 

interviews with the residents of Doğanbaba, they stated that their origins are based on Sarıkeçili 

nomads. 
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Figure 2. The location of Doğanbaba  (Photograph: Sinan Güneş Doğan). 

   

Figure 3. Two-story adobe houses at Doğanbaba (Photo: Sinan Güneş Doğan)  

 

The original building material of the rural architecture of the region consisted of stone, adobe, and 

wood, depending on nature and environmental conditions. The houses were two-story, and the 

ground floor was used as a warehouse or a barn in its original design (Fig. 3). Wooden protrusions 

were commonly employed along the facades of houses. As in the traditional houses of the Burdur 

region, the overhangs have wooden buttresses. Square-section wooden lattices were placed on the 

first floors of rectangular windows. Masonry stone was used on the ground floors, and adobe brick 

was applied on the upper floors. The load-bearing system supported by wooden beams was covered 

with straw-added adobe plaster on the exterior. It has been noticed that the ancient stone blocks found 

in the region were utilized as spolia on the ground floors or as grinding stones. The wooden material 

is generally a pest-resistant juniper and larch wood [13]. 

One of the most important parts of the houses was the overhanging section called the terrace or the 

sofa. Depending on the economic activities, the overhangs where winter preparations were made and 

where people gathered during the summer were covered with wooden screens or fabric curtains in 

some parts to provide privacy. 

Besides the residential areas, vineyard houses are the secondary accommodation type placed on the 

plain extending to Doğanbaba beach. Although the seasonally used dwellings in the region are few, 

they consist of barns, vineyard houses, and types known as huv used for transhumance [13]. Because 

of the climatic features and landforms, the limited agricultural areas were mainly reserved for 

chickpea, wheat, anise, and corn cultivation in the past. Viticulture activities were common due to 
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the geographical and soil characteristics of the area, similar to the Thrace, Aegean, Mediterranean, 

and Central Anatolia regions [14]. 

 

 

3 DETERIORATIONS OF ORIGINAL RURAL ARCHITECTURE 

 

In the study conducted by Bayram Çetin in 2010, the rural architecture of the Yeşilova region was 

divided into three phases of change [14]. These phases, which were divided into pre-1950, between 

1950-1980, and after 1980, were determined due to the economic and demographic transformations 

reflected in the dwellings. The primary factor in the texture deterioration between 1950-1980 was 

replacing the original material, especially earthen plaster, with cement. Consequently, modern tiles 

in the roof covering have become widespread. However, modifications in plan type and room 

division have been limited. In the third stage, external migration was the most significant reason for 

the deterioration. 

According to the İcmal registry number 3274 of Burdur and surrounding districts, dated 11 Dhu al-

Hijjah 1249 (Gregorian 21 April 1834), Doğanbaba was the fifth settlement with the largest 

population of 116 among 39 settlements in Irle and Yavice (Yeşilova) districts [15]. According to 

the 1935 Village Population statistics, the population of Doğanbaba village, which was connected to 

Denizli province then, was 760. The population, determined as 1274 in 1985, decreased to 500 in 

2000. In the last twenty years, there has not been a significant change in the number of residents in 

the village. The rural population migrated to cities such as Denizli, Burdur, İzmir, and Ankara, as 

well as to countries such as Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, and France. The demographic 

structure of Doğanbaba and the surrounding rural settlements changed dramatically in the 1960s, as 

is the case throughout Turkey. Between 1965 and 1973, 4846 people were sent abroad through the 

Employment Agency in Burdur Province [14]. Especially the younger population leaving the village 

has continued in the following years and caused changes in the economic activities. However, 

wedding ceremonies are typically held within the village according to cultural traditions. Those who 

went to the cities and abroad from the village continued to come to Doğanbaba seasonally during 

wedding celebrations, holidays, and annual leaves. Thus, during the summer, the settlement 

population triples with the visitors. 

For this reason, since 2000, new houses have been constructed in the village. These residences are 

built using multi-story and modern construction materials instead of traditional ones and have 

architectural plans that do not correspond to rural architecture (Fig. 4). Moreover, the exteriors of 

these 4-5 story residences are multicolored, thus disrupting the organic texture of the settlement. 

Village people, mainly the elderly, make their living with the help of the second or third generations 

who work outside the village instead of doing agricultural and animal husbandry activities. 

Significant changes in the environmental landscape of Doğanbaba village occur because of the shift 

in the variety of crops cultivated. The TMMOB 2020 Salda Report states that although dry 

agriculture has been traditionally practiced in the lake basin, using chemical fertilizers to increase 

productivity also raises the necessity for irrigation. While the region's typical industrial plant anise 

production was 4900 tons in Burdur Province in 2003, this figure decreased to 1846 tons in 2021 

(Burdur Tarım 2003; Burdur General Briefing 2021). On the other hand, walnut production increased 

from 2088 tons in 1994 to 6088 tons in 2021. Similarly, pomegranate and cherry production 

expanded in Burdur and around Lake Salda. As the need for agricultural irrigation increased with 

unplanned agricultural activities, dams such as the Düden were built on the water resources feeding 

the lake. The increase in evaporation and the decrease in the amount of water coming into the lake 

affect the lake water level rapidly. Another damaging element in the ecological balance is the rise in 

the village's population in the summer. Inadequate recycling and waste collection infrastructure 

create garbage areas on the hill where Doğanbaba village is located (Fig. 4). 
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Figure 4. The contemporary dwellings along with original buildings at Doğanbaba (Photo: Sinan Güneş 

Doğan)  

 

4 PRESERVING THE ORIGINAL TEXTURE OF SETTLEMENTS WITH SUSTAINABLE 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

The abandonment of rural settlements and change in the economic activities leading to a decrease in 

agricultural production appears to be a significant problem in Turkey. Especially during the COVID-

19 pandemic and Ukrainian-the Russian crisis, the effects of the insufficient national strategy for 

rural development and the importance of national self-sufficiency have been apparent. On the other 

hand, rural areas formed by the interaction between man and nature protect the landscape and 

biodiversity. The rural settlements also reflect the local culture and environment shaped by 

experience.   

The main component of conserving rural settlements and landscapes is to prevent the migration of 

younger generations. Accordingly, the investments in agricultural production would encourage 

revitalization and return of former residences. Güler and Kayha analyzed various approaches for the 

conservation of abandoned rural settlements, including reforestation, museumification, tourism, and 

resettlement [16]. They proposed that all these approaches could be applied separately or together 

depending on the nature of depopulation and the unique cultural and economic structure and 

locations. 

While the main reason for depopulation in the countryside is the lack of quality rural infrastructure, 

tourism has become the main economic activity, particularly in the rural areas with natural sites such 

as the settlements around Lake Salda. Butler describes sustainable tourism as “tourism which is in a 

form which can maintain its viability in an area for an indefinite period of time." It should maintain 

the relationship between humans and the physical environment. According to Kernel, a collaborative 

approach allows identifying the priorities of different shareholders to "balance the economic, social, 

and environmental interests in a change process towards sustainable tourism" [17]. However, as in 

the case of Lake Salda, some of these priorities could conflict with each other. 
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The concept of the multifunctional rural landscape introduced by Potter and Burney includes 

producing food and sustaining rural landscapes, protecting biodiversity, and generating employment 

[18]. This definition is particularly important regarding the sustainable tourism activities in rural 

areas such as Doğanbaba. Assessing rural regions as the diversity of needs and functions provides 

opportunities for sustainable rural development in the "ecological, aesthetic, amenity, and 

recreational spaces" [19].  

In the Lake Salda region, the conservation of rural architecture and culture depends on various 

components, including a governor-controlled architectural planning, agricultural activities, and the 

development of a tourism strategy that considers the organic relation between rural landscape and 

natural landscape. The tourism activities have suddenly triggered in the area without a well-planned 

strategy due to the increase in domestic tourism in Turkey. While the seasonal circulation expands 

the outcome of the local people and raises the land prices, the oversize number of tourists causes 

environmental population and damage to nature.  

The residents of Doğanbaba should be encouraged to preserve rural architectural practices. Social 

and economic transformation leading to the deterioration of architectural values would eventually 

generate the monotony of the culture. However, rural settlement and social structure should be 

integrated into the cultural landscape to maintain the sustainability of tourism activities and 

ecological balance. Vernacular architecture is a sum of lifestyle, nature, economy, identity, and 

shared history. The construction materials and building techniques that define structures' mechanical, 

physical, and chemical properties have been shaped according to surrounding environmental and 

geological features and culture. Therefore, the conservation of local architectural values would 

preserve intangible heritage values. 

On the other hand, the properties of rural materials have long been neglected, and the material 

characteristics have not been thoroughly studied in Turkey. While the mixture of earthen building 

materials, including plaster, brick, and mortar, is considered a fixed recipe, the characterization 

studies of construction materials of Gölcük vernacular houses in Kocaeli suggest that the preparation 

of earthen materials depends on the function and location of the houses (Muşkara and Bozbaş 2022). 

The analysis of historic building materials and construction techniques would provide an 

understanding of the region's vernacular architecture and traditions of local craftsmanship. Thus, the 

results could be used as guidelines for preparing materials in the interventions of houses to compete 

with the historic fabric. The studies on the material properties of the rural house also provide the 

integration of local craftsmen for maintaining heritage values. Although many rural dwellings have 

been destroyed at Doğanbaba, the remaining should be evaluated to determine traditional 

construction techniques. They should be preserved and officially registered as unique representations 

of heritage values of the region. Likewise, new structures for the accommodation of residents and 

tourists should be constructed using rural techniques. Subsequently, the agricultural activities should 

be designed based on the landscape and water resources of the lake basin. Therefore, dry agriculture 

should be supported instead of the current crop diversity. The traditional vine cultivation and 

vineyard houses could be integrated into tourist attractions since they could also support economic 

sustainability.   

 

 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The rural tourism model proposed in this study presents the relation between economic activities and 

the preservation of traditional heritage values in rural areas. Although tourism activities may likely 

impact the area, separating ecological and environmental issues from economic concerns, the well-

planned regional development based on traditional practices would eventually balance the needs for 

economic sustainability and ecological sustainability. The agricultural production would provide 

further employment, and tourism activities would contribute to investments in the region. The 

tourism activities at Lake Salda should comprise the natural site of Salda, the biodiversity of the lake 

area, and the cultural diversity of the nearby settlements. 

The foundation of a relationship between the multifunctional rural areas and diverse tourism 

activities may lead to the mutual agreement of all parties concerning the economic, environmental, 
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and social priorities. As McAreavey and McDonagh (2010) stated, a new perspective on sustainable 

development should constitute interrelated layers and functions of rural settlements; otherwise, the 

conflict between different parties would endanger rural areas and rural heritage.    

On the other hand, the preservation of rural architectural heritage requires public awareness of the 

benefits of earthen materials. The application of original construction materials is the most important 

element in rural development since they represent the social and cultural balance of the landscape. 

Earthen materials are also renewable and recyclable resources that reduce energy consumption and 

address environmental issues. Therefore, in Doğanbaba 

 

• The mechanical, physical and chemical properties of construction materials should be 

analyzed 

 

• Structural features of dwellings should be evaluated 

 

• The decay mechanism of the original materials should be investigated 

 

• The methods of repairment and strengthening of construction materials should be studied    

 

• Digital photogrammetry approaches coupled with Heritage Building Information Modeling 

could be discussed as an alternative tool for conservation and the design of structures with a 

new function.  
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